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Abstract
Background ancl Objective: Nowadavs rve have some data in different sciences ruhicil
number of zeros is more than erpected. such data are called zero-inflated. u'hich can be
modeled b1'regressions for count data. N4an1'researches hale been conducted in the field of
classical merhod olt count clata. l\4ost of Ba1'esian anall,sis q,hicl, are conducted for these data
used zero-ipflated Poisson re-eression. Therefore the main purpose of this research is
comparison of Bal,esian and classic approaches in regression of zero-inflated negati\e
binomial on data for determinin.s the size estin'iation of people ufio have used alcohol more
tharr once in last 1'ear.
N{ethod: This research had been in tu,o pror,inces of Fars and Kerman in 2011. sample size of
each pror,ince was formed propofiional to people of that proi'ince and totalll'the calculated
sample size u'as 700. Zero-inflated negative binomial regression u'as fitted to Tl'ie data in tu'o
Bal,esian and ciassical methods and then tn'o rnethods have been compared. Results of
Bal,esian method \\ere extracted in OpenBIlGS softu'are atrd titrough related codes trr R and
results of classical method \\rere exiracted in R softr'r'are too.
findings: After fitting classical method. r'ariables of province. gender. age groups atld
education had been effective on identifl,ing nuntber of alcoholics. but in Ba;-esian method
three variables of gender. age grollps and education have becorne significant. In this researcir
it r,r,as specified that obtained probabilit,r, intert'alS lrom Bal'esian method are much u'ic'lder
than classical rnethod.
conclusion: Resuits of this research indicate that Bavesian method has better function than
the classic.
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